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~ough Play...

ISSUE # I

A MIDtUMMER
NIGHT'S CREAM,
OR,

IN DEFENCE

OF

COCKfUCKINCi

R

ecently a carload of me and my
friends- twofogsand twodykes
inall-wentdown toD.C.for the
March on Washington. While we were
there Imetthisamazing boy fromChicago
named Dave.
Dave was incredible.The first time I
saw him, he was sittingin DupontCircle
selling T-shirts.I got an instant hard-on,
which for me is
saying a hellofa
lot about Dave,
because
I'm
usually pretty
jaded that way
- you know,
being a collboy
and all, and also
having lots of
recreational sex
with a good
many sexy guys.
Imustreport,
though,that Iwas
absolutely
droolingoverthis
boy. He had
short-cuthair, a
white baseball
cap with a very
cool "Q " on it,
dark glasses,
jeans ,
work
boots,
some
bizarre T-shirt,
and a black
leather biker
jacket with the
PsychicTV logo
painted onto the
bock of it. His
expression was
one of boredom,

eventhoughthe porkwas buzzing withthe
activity of probably about 400
vacationingly-festive
fogsand dykesat the
time. Theway he was dressed - and his
obvious disdain for most of the clones
surroundinghim- toldme that therewas
moreto thislad than thereprobably was to
all the rest of the queers in that park put
together.Therewas somethingthere, and
I wanted to find out what.
Well, I was withmy friendsat the time
-including mymainboyfriend, who Ihad
justthat day exchanged rings with, albeit
as a bit of a lark - so I tried not to show
how attracted Iwas to this guy. Beingof a
verycraftysort,though,Isaid to myfriends,
"I'llfind out what's happening today'', or
something,and walk~ overand pretended

•
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to ask for directions, as an excuse for
meetinghim.Well, thisgorgeous guy had
spotted me, too, I guess. He told me that
therewas a meetinghappeningfor people
into the homocorescene at a place called
Foodfor Thought(weleamed laterthat the
cafe is known locally as "Food for
Lesbians"). He said, "Bethere!", and Itold
him I would, and went back to join my
crowd.
Well, we leftthe park and wandered
around theDupontCircle-Connecticut
Ave.
queer ghetto-which was thickerthan my
roomy's cock with people - basically
shopping, checkingouttheT-shirts,badges
and assorted junkthe streetvendors were
hawking. I bought a very attractivelydesigned T-shirtfrom a nice dyke there.
TheT-shirtwas
produced by
ACT UP Chicago,
and
pictured
a
guy's penis, in
pink,
and
another guy's
head poised to
suck the first
guy's dick .
Around this
(rather shocking) image
was a safe sex
message,
alongwithACT
UP's slogans:
Act Up! Fight
Back! etc. I
purchased the
shirt because I
likedthedesign
of it, and the
pricewas right
($7 .00, as
opposed to
$15or $20 for
others).
After we
had made the
rounds there,
me and my
fellowToronto
queersheaded
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over to some other place to check out a heard so muchabout, were fuckingawful.
Leother/S&M/Fetishfair that was going Theirlyricswere the most singularlyvapid
on. There I purchased a pair of leather ones I think I have ever heard, and they
suspenders, a studded dog collar with sounded miserable.(Adykefrierd of mine
matching wristband, and a leather has since thought of a new name for the
jockstrap. (Up until this point the only bond ofter hearing them on tape: "Queer
article of leather that I owned - besides Al Fogovik"!)
Anyway, Dave from Chicago and I
my jacket-hod been mycockring.)Iwas
really happy to have these things. We talked at the show,and I found out that he
stayed at the leatherfair for a longtime.As was stayinginone smallbed·and-breakfost
on S&Mnovice- but one who hos been room with five or six other people from
concoctingsomeprettyweirdsexualscenes Chicago. So I invitedhim to come bock to
in my mind, and even dreaming about our B&Bin Annapolis, Maryland, to stay
them since I was very young - this place
was fascinating. ltwos as if I was a wideeyed kid again. I had a sweet tooth and
had been turned loose in WillyWonko's
Wonderful Chocolate Factory.
Afterthatwe went bockto Connecticut
Ave. Foodfor Lesbianswas onConnecticut,
so we found the other oltemoqueersout
front, selling or giving away or trading
zines. And there was Dave. I was real
happy to see him. Hewalked right over to
me, caught me by the metal ring on my
new dog collar, and, with some force,
pulled my face over to his to kissme. Holy
fuck! A feeling went through me that is
hard now to explain, but it was similarto
the feelingIgotwhen Ifirsttouchedanother
boy's privateparts.Electric!
Tickly!Devilish!
Kinky!Up to this point, I don't believe
anything quite so magical hos happened
to me since I firststarted suckingcock:The
way he just took charge...
The punks told us that there was a
homocore show happening later, at some over if he wonted to, as we hod two rooms
church in the northwestend of town. My and four people. We talked some more,
friends from Toronto were hungry, and and made out a bit on this couch that was
theypulledme away sowe couldfindsome in the back of the place where the concert
food.
was happening. ThenI talked it:overwith
Loterthat night my mole friend from my boyfriend(whowas naturally sharing
T.O. and I took the bus up to where the my room).Hedidn'tknowwhattomakeof
showwos happening. We ran intoseveral it, but reluctantlygave in.
Eventuallythe three of us leftthe place
people we knew,one of whomalso comes
fromToronto.Davefinallyshowedup. The where the gig was and stuffedintothisone
show was alright, I guess. Thisone bond, Riot Grrrl's car along with I don't know
Cheesecake, were excellent.Theywere, I how many other people, and rode back
think, the first to ploy. Theywere a girl down to DupontCircle. Thenwe met our
bond. Mykel Boord's band also ployed, dykes, and went bock to Annapolis.
but Idespise MykelBoord,so I refuseto soy
Iwas veryexcited.DavefromChicago
fuck-allthat's good about them.Thisother was already into all the stuff I've been
band, Pansy Division,which we had all wonting to get into for a long time: S&M,
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bondage, fetisheslikepiercingand tattoos.
He was also into the alternative music
scene, which I already have been into for
a long time-AND his politicswere cool.
And here it seemed he was into me as
much as I was into him!
My boyfriendand I had justbought a
bottle of gin and a bottle of rye that
morning before leaving for D.C., and we
all decided to drinkitupon returning to our
room. (My boyfriendwas pretty freaked
out by the whole scene, but Dave from
Chicago and I were both into doing a
threesome,sowe figuredthealcoholwould
loosenhimup.)Tomakea longstoryshort,
we all got drunk.
Idon't rememberany of the following,
but I was informedthe next morningthat
DavefromChicagoand Ihod, in due time,
tried to fuckbut not succeeded. Iwas way
too drunk,theysaid, and finallypassed out
without achievingany satisfactionat our
endeavour. So my boyfriend and Dave
fromChicagothen proceeded to get down
and dirtyas Islept-except that,somehow,
Dave thoughtthat my boyfriendwas me,
and kept collinghim by my name as they
hod sex, whichembarrassed them both to
the extremethe next day.
The next morning we got up much
later than we had planned. This was
probably good for us, och,Jolly.Thiswas
the day of the Big March itself. I was
extremelyinto Davefrom Chicago by this
time, but I was a littleworried that my
performancethe nightbefore would have
mode him have second thoughts. So we
drove intoWashington.Allthe way there
we were still all over each other, to the
point that any fears I had were allayed by
the time we got there.
When we arrivedat where the Morch
was happening, we sot down on the rood
to watch it.Iwas all overboth Daveand my
regular boyfriend for quite some time. I
was content.
After awhile, though, my regular
boyfriend (he won't let me use his real
name, but it wouldn't make this any less
confusinganyway, because his firstname
is the some as that of my newfoundlove
fromChicogo)wosbeginningto tireof this
three-way lovefest.DavefromChicago,at
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length, suggested that he and I go for a
walk.
This we did. Finallywe were alone
and didn't hove to deal with anyone else
for awhile.Thiswas proboblythe best part
of the whole trip (except, possibly, the
experjence of getting blown by my other
boyfriendin the bock seat of the car when
we were on the way home). We talked,
kissed,rolledaround in the gross together,
laid ineach othersarms, held hands. Itwas
wonderfuljustto be with him...
When we finally mode it bock to
where we hod been sittingearlier with the
rest of the crew from Toronto, my main
squeeze hod left. Thegirlswere there, but
they were concerned, because my
significant other hod gone to use the
washroom and hadn't returned, and that
hod been overa half hour before. So Dave
and I decided to wait to see if he would
come bock.Heneverdid, so eventuallywe
left and walked over to Dupont Circle,
where we sot down and rolled around in
the gross kissingsome more.
We were hungry, so we went for
pizza, and then we decided to go back
over to his B&Bfor a nap. After we hod
rested - we couldn't fuck there because
his friends from Chicago kept coming in
and out-we went back to DupontCircle,
where we thoughtwe might be able to at
leastplay inpeace, ifnot in privacy.(Being
a bit of an exhibitionist,privacyis not such
a big considerationto me.) We got there
and laid around talkingand kissingon the
lawn for a couple of hours, untilwe were
so horny that we were about to explode.
We had started to get pretty heavy into it
when we noticedthat there were a couple
of other boys across the way who had
gone justa bit furtherthan we had so for,
and a crowd of homos hod gathered to
cheer (jeerwould reallybe a betterword).
Well we were disgusted. Here were all
these fogs standing around gawking at a
coupleof guyshaving sex! Itwas pathetic.
Herewe were marchingfor liberation,and
there were a bunch of "gays" acting as if
they'dneverseentwomenhavesexbefore!
We thought,What the hell ore we fightin'
for?
We told the spectators exactly what

we thought of them and their behaviour,
and started to conspire about where we
couldgo to have somepeace whilewe got
down each others pants. Dave suggested
that we walk a few blocks over to the
masonic building (this remarkable,
immensestructurethat looks likea Greek
temple); this was a good suggestion, I
thought, so off we went. When we got
there we saw that there were a couple of
pigs standingcloseby,and since we were
fairlysure that publicsex is illegalin D.C.
(theydo have a sodomylaw- something

that's unheard of in the great whitenorth),
we thoughtmaybe we shouldn'teven risk
trespassingon the damn place.Aftersome
searching, we found on alleyway, which
had a couple of dumpsters in it that we
could stand behind.
couldbe
So therewe were: At lost,w.~
relievedof our horniness;by th,stime,our
bodies and mindswere aching for it. We
hod also grown fantasticallyclose over a
briefperiod of time,and our spiritsneeded
it about as much, I think.We kissedand
touched passionately,furtively,longingly,
and felt each other up for a good while
before we ever pulled our cocks out. By
thattimewe were both prettyoufofcontrol.
Our tongues encircled each other in a
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frenzy. Dave is so hot - he talks his way
through sex: "Comeon, Brion!Yeah, give
it to me! Jerk that throbbing meat! Show
meyour hotjism!Letme see you cum!" Igot
downon mykneesand tookDave'sbig rod
intomymouth,licking,slurping,tastinghis
sweat, all the whilecaressing his bollsand
massaginghisprostate.Suddenlyhe pulled
me bock to my feet. We were both so
turned on by now that we could hardly
stand up. Nowwe ore both jerkingoffwith
one hand, while pinching each other's
hard nipplesand alternatelykissing, licking,
biting. "Come on, Brion, give me your
steaming load!" In shattering blasts, our
orgasms erupted; we both come on the
concrete. I quickly reached down and
caught some of his jism in my hand,
bringing it instinctivelyup to my tongue.
We kissedsomemore, untilwe hod at least
partially recovered, and then started to
buckle up.
k. we walkedaway fromthe alleyway,
back towards DupontCircle,Dave said to
me, "Brion, you knowyou should reallybe
morecareful.Youshouldnever letanyone
cum in your mouth,or put anybody else's
cum in your mouth. Itisn't safe." In a flash
I rememberedhow he hod pulled me up in
the middleofwhat Iwas doing awhileago.
I responded that, from what I knew
through Canadian AIDS organizations,
sucking is safe as long as you don't have
any cuts or abrasions in your mouth.And
swallowingcum - while probably more
risky-is stillrelativelysafe, as longas you
ore in good health and don't have a sore
throat.
He toldme that thatwas a lot different
fromwhat he had heard down in Chicago.
"That shirt you're wearing," he said referring to the one I · had bought on
Connecticutthe day before, fromACTUP
Chicago-" says to usea condomfororal
sex. I knowpeople in ACTUPand alot of
people in other groups in Chicago, and
they all seem to be under that impression.
The models in that T-shirtdesign ore two
guys I know."
We continued to talk about the
discrepancybetween U.S. and Canadian
safe sex informationfor the rest of the
evening.LoterIhod to rendezvouswithmy
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friends to go back to Annapolis. As Dove
ut, despite the happy ending (or,
and I arrived at the appointed place, we
actually, a happy ~ginning),
saw my r~ular boyfriend from Toronto,
to hove a
despite how luckyI feet
and soon ofter, we heard the dykescalling magnificentnew boyfriend in another city
to us from across the street: 'We've got a as well as an incredible .and very
cab, come on, hurry up!"
understanding boyfriend at home, I must
Thethree of us ran across the street as say that I om quite franklyirate at the poor
fast as we could, to save money on cab qualityof safe sex informationin the good
fare. Davesaid he couldn'tcome back with ole U.S. of A. Itwould have beena shock
us to Annapolisthat night, because he and for anyone, at any time, u~der any
his group were leaving for Chicago the circumstances,tohave sucha fond,familiar
nextmorningafter the healthcareCDaction and firmly-heldarticleof faithas therelative
at the Capitol,so Itold himto get in the cab safety of suckingcock challenged. Butfor
and we'd put him outside the place where
theywerestaying.We wonted toexchange
addresses, in case we didn't see each
other before leaving D.C.
In the cab we wrote down how to get
in touch, and pretty soon we were in front
of Dave's B&B.As he got out, Isaid, "Don't
you lose me!" To which Dave said
somethinglike, "That's why Iwanted your
address. I'm really shy about saying this,
because it usuallyturns out terriblywrong,
but / LOVEYOU!" And with that, he was
gone.
We got lost, as usual, on the way out
of D.C., and didn't arrive in Annapolis
until A:30am, and - needless to saydidn't make it back to Washington for the
healthcare demo the next morning. We
didn't get up until around 2pm, and I had
missedseeing Daveagain before he'd left
for Chicago.
However, I am extremely pleased to
report, rough readers, that this story does
indeed have a fun finale. Iwas able to get
in touchwith Dave by phone several times someone ,l!ke Dave (with whom I was
before we reached the Niagara Riverand falling in love at the time), at such an
the shiningshoresof our Queen's dominion intenselyemotional moment, to raise this
of Canada, where any of her loyalsubjects as an issue for discussion- well, it left a
as are so inclinedare free-without being very deep· impression, let me tell you. It
impeded by antiquated sodomy laws or really made me think.
inaccurate safe sex infonnotion- to suck
Here in Canada, queer men hove
cock to their hearts content, with Her been told by all of our organizations for
Majesty's benevolent protection.
years that, so long as you don't have open
And Dave and I hove spoken and cuts, abrasions or sores in your mouth, or
written quite a fewtimes since. I think we a sore throat, or any other conditionwhich
are in love. We' re planning to visit each couldallowyour blood to come intocontact
other over the summer,and Icould only be with his cum, sucking cock - even up to
happier if I didn't have to wait untilJuly to the point of swallowing- is a very lowsee him.
riskfonnofplay. Thisbullshitaboutwearing
a condom for blowjobsis unheard of t:o
us,

B
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exceptas a way to be especiallysafe when
- if, like me, you derive a significant
portion of your incomefrom the sex trade,
one of the few industriesthat stillis thriving
around here - you' re pulling a trick.
After I got home from Washington, I
decided not only to start this zine, but also
to write my article on this topic of the
ralative safety of cocksucking, and the
different approaches between Canadian
and American AIDS organizations. So I
made some calls and did some research,
and Iam justgoing to give you the boileddown version here:
TheCanadian AIDSSocietyinOttawa
isknownas theauthoritativeAIDSresearch
and educationorganization in thecountry.
They publish Safer Sex Guidelines:A
Resource Document For Educatorsand
Counselors, which !Sbased on many
elaborate and painstaking studies of the
actual sexual practices of lots of different
kinds of people. I spoke to Ken Morrison,
CAS's national AIDS educator, and he
foxedmea copyof portionofthe Guidelines
that pertains to cocksucking. Here it is,
reproduced in full:
4.06

Fellctio

lnsertiv
e, withcondom
Receptive,
withcondom

minimalrisk
minimalrisk

lnsertive,withoutcondom minimalrisk
Receptive,
withoutcondom minimalrisk
(no ejaculation)
Receptive,
withoutcondom lowrisk
(no ingestionof ejaculate)
Receptive,
withoutcondom lowrisk
(ejaculateingested)
Allthevariationsassociatedwithfellatiocanbe
regarded as minimal-to-lowrisk activities.
Despite thetheoreticalriskinvolvediningesting
a potentiallyinfectiousseminalAuid,no welldesignedstudieshaveyetshownelevatedrisk
for these behaviours.Fellatiohas not been
demonstratedlo havemorethan a verysmall
relationshiplo seroconversion,but because
there is somerisk,we have placed if in our
secondcategory.We noteagain thelimitations
ofourprocessofassessmentand
theimportance
of co-factorsin gauging actual risk lo any
individual.
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Cutsor soresinthemouth(whether
theybe from fellatio os follows: "Sucking ... [is]
trauma,illnessor dentalprocedures)
or on the consider ed a low-risk for HIV
penisor penileopeningincreaserisk.
transmission.... A lot ofguys suckcock,but
don't lettheirbuddiescum in theirmouths.
Significantcorrelationsbetweenfullatioand You're the only one who can decide how
HIVinfectiononlyappear in someearlyNorth riskyyou wont to get.... Tobe safer, put a
Americanstudiesthat are methodologically
flawed. They make a univariateanalysis, condomon that cock."
Mulcahy responds, "... Apparently,
ignoring other sexual behaviours (e.g.,
many
men have been evaluatingtheirown
unprotected
anal intercourse)whichare highly
effectivemeansof HIVtransmission.
We have sexual historiesand concluding that oral
personalcommunications
indicatingreceptive sex is on acceptable risk. We have, in
fellatioas a likelysourceofinfection
inlessthan effect,slowly and unscientificallycreated
halfa dozencases.Suchreportsinvolve
unusual our own grassrootsepidemiologystudies.
circumstances
suchas recenttoothextractions
or swallowing
semenfromhundreds
ofpartners.
Kenexplained to me that one reason
that safer-sexadvice differsbetween U.S.
and Canadian AIDSorganizations is the
divergence between these organizations'
strategies. He said CAS and other
Canadian groups have basicallythe same
strategy as that of the European
organizations; that is, their efforts ore
based on "risk assessment" and "risk
reduction". TheAmerican strategy, on the
other hand, is based on" riskelimination".
Perhapsthisisbecausethe U.S.government
{until fairly recently dominated by
Republicanspandering too fundamentalist
"christion" right wing within the party),
which funds much of the AIDSresearch
through institutionssuch as the Notional
Institute of Health and the Centers for
Disease Control, is determined not to
"promote"homosexuoI1•tyor II encourageII
queersto hove sex, or at leastnotfeelgood
about it if they do. So they set up the
impossibletoskof"riskeliminotion", which
is impossible ~n ~,practicallevel, a~~ way
of "discouraging homosexualactivity.
In addition, Kensent me a copy of on
articlefrom the 29 November 1992 issue
of QW, a New York City·magazine. The
articleis by NicholasMulcahy, and is titled
"The Truth About Ora l Sex: What You
Don't Know May Surprise You". This
excellent piece ba sically confirms the
Canadian AIDSSociety'sfindings.Itbegins
by criticizing a well-known New York
AIDS organization, Gay Men's Health
Crisis, for its conservatismon the issue of
oral sex. It quotes a GMHC brochure on
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epidemiologystudies. Inthree6fthe studies,
by universityepidemiologists,sucking is
reported to very low risk:
''There was no evidenceof oral-genital...
transmission
of AIDS."
- "RiskFactorsfor AIDSand HIV
Seropositivily
in Homosexual
Men",American
Journalof Epidemiology,
vol.125, 1987.
'We believe... thattherisksassociatedwiththis
behaviour[receptive
oral-genitalor sucking],
if
presentat all, mustbe small.
- "Riskfactors for HIVInfectionin
MaleSexualContactsofMenwithAIDSor an
AIDS-Related
Condition",
AmericanJournalof
Epidemiology,
vol.128, 1988.
H

''Thisstudysuggeststhat infectionmayrarely
occurthroughsexualpracticesotherthananalgenitalintercourse
."
- "Seroconversion,
SexualActivity,
and CondomUseAmong2,915 Seronegative
MenFollowed
foruploTwoYears",Journalof
AIDS,vol.2, 1989.
Thefourthstudycitedby Mulcahy,however,
suggeststhe oppositeconclusion:
"Noneof thesexualpracticesthatwe studied
appeared to offer protectionagainst HIV
infection
."
-"Risk Factorsfor HIVInfectionsin
Homosexual
Men",AmericanJournalof Public
Health,
vol. 77, 1987.

WhileGMHC,with its$20 millionbudget,
its 200-some employeesand its six-story
headquar ters on West 20th Street,
emphatically recommends condom use,
men have crisscrossedthe city, had sex,
shared stories, revealed HIVstotusesand
concludedthat suckingis... well... a very
low risk and ... uh... probably safe. The
'uh's, 'well's and 'probably's that usually
accompany any coupling of the words
'safe' and 'sucking' contain this rarelyspoken truth: No one knowsexactlyhow
HIVistransmitted.Consequently, everyone
makes a leap of faith in their sex lives
{except for people who, a s a friend put it,
masturbate at ten paces).... "
He then goes on to cite four

The behaviours evaluated in this study
"included'insertive' and 'receptive'penile
oral sex {getting sucked and sucking,
respectively). Oddly, in this study,getting
sucked was a slightly higher risk than
sucking." Theauthor notes, however,that
thisstudywas written by a physicianfrom
the Centers for Disease Control,"a federal
agency headed, for the last 12 years by
Reagan-Bush appointees," so that its
conclusionscan be ignored for political
reasons.
Mulcahycontinues,
"ldon'tunderstand
statistical methods; therefore, I don't
understand how the above-mentioned
studiescometo theirconclusions. However,
having once worked at a medical school,
I know that physicians and statisticians
who work as professorsat U.S.schools of
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medicineor public health are, in general, American politics (AIDS service
career-oriented men and women. Tenure organizatio ns fear a· right-wing
and job security are not granted to backlash)... "
academicians who make careless
conclusionsaboutcocksucking.There's little
ell,maybeso. Maybe smallU.S.
glory and even less money in endorsing
AIDS organizations that get
oral sex betweenmen. Infact,in the United
governmentfundingare afraid
States in the
'80s,
it
might be
said that
there was
nothing in it
but career
risks."
So, the
three studies
that we con
reasonably
trust as un·
biasedoutof
the
four
suggest that
suckingcock
is a lowperhaps
nonexistent
- risk for
HIV infec·
tion.

W

putstheaccurateinformationoutforpeople
so theycan make theirown decisions,they
would rather treat people like imbeciles
and scare them away from sex.
Butwhat about AIDSorganizations
whose budgets come more from private
sources than from government?Why do
thtly tow
this sex·
phobic
line? (I'm
talking
aboutboth
t

·a

of a righ~wingbacklash. Theyshouldbe,
I guess. Butit pisses me off that they will
advise queers ta have lousy sex, or be
afraid of havingdecent sex; in order to get
this funding. Insteadof having .a strategy
of risk assessmentand ·reduction, which

e

ones like
GMHC,
and the
supposedly
radical
ones, like
ACT UP
Chicago.)
So I
phoned
GMHC,
and talked
to Doniel
Wolfe,
t he i r
communi·
cations
director. I
must say
that
I
personally
found him
to be a
really nice
guy; he
w a s
friendly

MJloohy
agrees with
K e
n
Morrison of
CAS about
national
differences
between
U.S.safesex
info on the
one hand,
and Cana·
dian and
European
safe sex info
on the other,
and sug ·
gests a few reasons for American
conservatism and insistence on risk
elimination: "... the higher incidence of
AIDSin America(thusmakingthe disease
more frightening),our culturalPuritanism
(thus making sex more frightening)and

h

oonseMllive

n

d

talkative,
a
n d
politicallr.
fairlycoo.
Buthe isa functionaryin the largestAIDS
organization in the U.S. Iasked himabout
where GMHC'sfunding comes from. He
told me that 85 per cent of their budget is
1 raised through private donations. Then I
queried him about corporate donations,
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and asked him point blank if GMHC equality.
cock as muchas you likelSwallowif you
But,damn it, my new boyfriendfrom likeitl Hovefun!
receives any funding from condom
manufacturers. He skirted the issue of Chicago has been ·under the impression
funding fromcondomcompanies, but he that suckingcockis a big risk, for HIV.He
n the course of my research for this
did tellme thatGMHC's biggestcorporate was convincedthat, by tasting his jism, I
article, I spokewithChuckPolisherin
Denver.He's a great guy. He's done
sponsors ore R. J. R.-Nobisco, Time- was committingan act that threatenedmy
veryexistence.Hegot hisAIDSinformation researchforfiveyears on thistopic, and he
Warner and PhilipMorris.
Nowit is a well-knownfact that Philip fromACTUPChicago,I assume,sincehis has proclaimedhimselfto be Colorado's
Morris is a contributor to the election friendsposed for the photo on the T-shirtI expert on cocksucking (although not
campaigns of such right-wing religious bought in Washington, and since the necessarilyan expert at it). Here's a cute
bigots as SenatorJesse Helms.Itis also a message of that T-shirtwas basicallythe story he told me:
corporationthat has roots in the tobacco someas what he believedabout the safety
industry.Whywouldtheybe supportinga of suckingcock.
I went to the doctor's once a few years
healthand serviceorganizationforqueers?
bock. I had a sore throat, and I was
ere's the scoop. HIVcan onlybe runninga bit of a fever.I thoughtmaybe I
And how does that funding affect the
transmitted when cum comes had strep, but actuallyit ended up being
directionofthesafe sexadvicethatGMHC
intocontactwithblood,or when the clap.
offers?Is GMHCafraid of losingone of its
bloodcomesintocontoctwithblood.Under
biggest corporate donations?
So the doc takes a look at my throat
As for ACT UP Chicago and other no otherconditionscon thisvirusbe passed and says, "Son, do you date alot?" And I
"radical" AIDS9roups,we knowthat their
said, "Yeah."Thedoctor says, 'Well, ore
funding comes from sales of T-shirtsand
these boysyou've been dating?" So I said,
other paraphernalia, special events like
"Yes." So he said, 'Well, have you been
dances and concerts,etc. So whyare they
having oral sex?" (By this time I was
ignoring the reams of research - which
blushing.)And I said, "Yeah,quite a lot."
Sothe doc says, "Justhow muchisquitea
hos been publishedsince at least the late
'80s-that soysthat cocksuckingis a low
lot?" So I told him. And then he lectured
or nonexistentrisk for HIVtransmission?
me... He was not impressed.
WHATTHEFUCK?III
Thenthe doctorordered a swab of my
throat to be done, so in walks this candyCould it be that some of our
organizations in the U.S. are getting
stripernurse.Itwas her veryfirstday on the
job and- I swear to god I'm not making
funding fromcondom manufacturers,for
whom the AIDSepidemic is a gigantic on. HIVis a fragilevirus,and there iseven it up, this reallydid happen - her name
financialboon? Could it be that they ore evidencethat it is killedby human saliva. was Chastity.SoChastitysays, "Thedoctor
pushing this inaccurate and sex-phobic Theonly conditionsunder whichyou con ordered a G.C. (that means gonococcal)
AIDS informationso they con get this or catch HIVby givingsomebodya blowjob swab, but it's for your throat- that can't
other funding? Ws obvious that condom are ifyouhoveopencuts,soresor abrasions be right!"Iwas prettyembarrassedby this
companiesstandto makealotmore money in your mouth, or a sore throat. That's 'it. time, and I said, "It'sright, just go ahead
ifpeopleusea rubbereverytimetheyblow Thisis the infonnotionour organizationsin and do it."Thiswomanwas verypuzzled.
somebodyor get blown...
.
Canada hove been distributingfor rears. She didn't knowwhat to make of me. So
Ass fucking, of course, is a different shetookher tongue-depressorand pushed
Idon't mean to be a pain in the ass for
ACT UP Chicago (or any other AIDS story. It is very risky,and you mustuse a down on my tongue so that she couldtoke
organization in the States). I have a few condom every time. Period. Be carefulto the swab of my throat. Then she got this
good friends that hove been in ACTUP put iton properly.Once it'son itshouldnot really petulant look on her face, and she
Chicago since its early days. U.S. AIDS hove any air bubbles inside it or foldson said, "MyGodl Everybodyelsegagswhen
groups hovedone a tremendousjob. Their the surface,as this increasesthe chanceof I do that!"
energy and commitmenthave changed it breaking fromfriction.
-Brian
public opinion on both AIDSand queer
I am surethis is true.Forthe past eight
rights to on extentthat was unimaginable years I hove been suckingcock. I hove
justa fewyears ago. I thinkit's fair to say never used a rubber for sucking.I hove
that their irreverence and take-no-shit- been testedtwiceforHIVantibodieswithin
fight-backactivismhas mode it possibleto the lastsix months,and / om stillnegative.
hovea millionor morepeopleconvergeon And I suck a/ot of cock.
the Capitol to demand freedom and
So my advice to all you boys is: Suck

I
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to do it.

have no business stopping
people from seeing or reading
whatev er they want to.

ME: I'm sure.
CO:

Okay, what is it that you're
having problems with?

CO:

ME: There's this box, number 21, that
asks for a classification num ber ...
CO:

BYCIDlIS

Oh, that. It was a video you had
seized? I'll have to look that up.
Can you hold a minute?

ME: How should I know? I haven't
seen the video.
CO:

We know that. We won't prosecute you for importing it, because we know that you can't
know what's in it if you're
ordering it through the mail.

ME:

I'm not trying to say that I didn 't
know what it was in it tn
general. I mean I ordered it
becauseit's a sex video. But
how am I supposed to know
why I want to appeal the seizure
of something that I've never
seen? If you let me see it, maybe
I could say why you shouldn't
have seized it.

BEAR CHELL
I was fillingout a form calleda B-2 in order
to appealCanadaCustoms'seizureof my
mail-orderedcopy of BlushProduction'svideo
SurburbanDykes.
The formis a nightmare.Fortunatelya
gay male friendof minehad done this before
andgave me a copy of his B-2 to use in
fi/1/ngout my own. I got part way throughIt
be(ore I realizedthat they had re-issuedthe
formrecentlyand there were changeson it.
Theywantedmore code numbersfilledIn,In
the little boxes,but gave no list of codes or
indicationof how to figure them out or find
them.
FinallyI broke downand calledthe
prohibitedImportationsunit.I'mnot goingto
let on that I'm an anti-censorshipactivist. I'll
play innocent,Just get the informatlonI need
and that's It, I toldmyself.
A womananswered.

ME: Hi. I'm trying to fill out a B-2 to
appeal the seizure of a video I
ordered, but the form is a bit
confusing.

co•: First of all, are you sure you
want to do this?

You're wrong there - it's our
job to uphold the law. We
wouldn 't have seized the video
if it didn't break the law. It must
be obscene.

She laughs.

CO:

We can't do that if it's illegal to
bring it into the country.

ME: Sure.

ME: Well, that doesn't make it any
easier to fill out this form. How's
a person supposed to know
what you won't let into the
country or why?

A long.time later she comesback andrhymes

CO:

off a number,8524231010.
We go througbthe
rest of the questions.Finally
_we come to box
number37, justificationfot'~equest·.

If it violates the criminal code,
it's forbidden .

ME: Of course I am, why?

ME: What does this mean?

I started to say, that doesn'texactly answer
the question,but I bit my tongueinstead.She
continued:

CO:

CO:

CO:

Well, it's a lot to go through if ·
you're not really sure you want

• Customs official.

Well, why do you think you
should be allowed to import this
video?

ME: It's for my personal use; you

What does it say on the "Notice
of Determination "?

[That'sthe form that arrivedInthe mail
insteadof my video.]

In part B, under section 2,
classification, there are a bunch
of boxes to checkoff ... The one
that's checked will tell you why
it's against the law.

graph reco rd or othe r thing
whatever ... "
I lnterrupt:

ME: It's box g) "anal penetration''.

ME: I know what section 163 of the
criminal code says, and I know
that it doesn't refer to anal sex.

CO:

CO:

Aha! You see, it's against the
law.

ME: Anal pene tration is against the
law? Since when?
CO:

He re, I'll read it to you.

She starts to read the obscenitysection of
the criminalcode:
"Everyone commits an olTence
who makes, prints, publishes,
distributes, circulates or has in
his possession for the purpose of
publication, distribution or circulation any obscene written
matter, picture, model, phono -

Just let me finish: "... For the
purpose of this act, any
public ation a dominant
characteristic of which is the
undue exploitation of sex or of
sex and any one of the following
subjects, namely, crime, horror ,
crue lty and violence, shall be
deemed to be obscene."
totally open to interpretation.

It was the wordingof this section that led a
Quebecsupreme courtjudge to decidethat a
(realistic,cock-like)dildoconstituted ·an
obscenepublication·.
ME: So? Where's the reference to anal
sex? I told you it isn't there; the
law isn't that specific - it's

CO:

No, it's not. Just a minute.

She comesback and beginsreadingto me
from anotherfami/lardocument- Customs
memorandumD9-1-1:
This law forbids the importation
of "a) goods which depict or
describe sexual acts that appear
to degrad e or dehumanize any
of the participants, including: (1)
depictions or descr iptions of sex
with violence, submissio n, coercion, ridicule, degradation, exploitation or humiliation of any
human being whether sexually
explicit or not , and which appears to con don e or otherwise
endorse such behaviour for the
purpose s of sexual stimulation
or pleasure .. . "
I Interrupther again:
ME: That's n ot the law, that's just a
regulation .
CO:

Photo s accompanying this article are frames from SuburbanDykes. a lesbian
erotic film. The scene above. picturing dykes engaged in anal sex. was what
got Canada Custom s so hot and bother ed about SuburbanDykes that they
banned it from entering the country.

It may be just a regulation to
you, but the law says it's my job
to enforce it.

She continuesthroughthe list:

CENSORSIIIP IN CANADA
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"(2) depictions or descriptions of rape, (3) of bondage, (4)
which associate sexual pleasure
with pain and suffering, (5)
sexual gratification gained
through inflicting pain, (6)
mutilation or removal of any part
of the human body, (7)
menstrual blood or faecal
matter ... " And finally...
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CO: Yes.
ME: You've got to be kidding ...
Well,I was beingdisingenuous.
She
wasn'tkidding,of course.
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I filed the appeal on 17Julyl99LThenI
kept re-submittingit as it got turneddown
at each level.Finally,there was nothingleft
to do but go to court. I figuredI'd already
paid enoughfor this abuse,so I droppedit

She finishestri001phantly:
"(8) depictions or descriptions of
anal penetration, including
depictions or descriptions
involving implements of all
kinds.

I refrainfrom tellingher that I'veread the
memomyself dozens of times. InsteadI say: .

ME: So this little regulation says that
anal sex is obscene?
CO:

Yes, it is.

Finally,
I can't stand It any more.Canada
Customs'real agendaIs to stop gay male
porn from enteringCanada.And I say so.

CO:

No, it isn't.

She insists:

99 per cent of the anal
penetration stuff we seize is men
doing it to women.
ME: Not in this video, it isn't; there
are no men in it.
CO:

Then ... some woman must. ..
put a finger ... or some-thing ...
into another woman's anus.

ME: Are you trying to tell me that the
criminal code says that one girl
putting a finger in another girl's
asshole is "combining sex with
crime, horror, cruelty and
violence"?

CENSORSIIIP IN. CANADA
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been in the U.S. military, ever
since Alexander Hamilton
organized the state militias for his
lover, George Washington. And, of
course, we're there now. That's
jU.S.t fine in wartime, when they
need U.S. for cannon fodder. In
world war 2, they had no problem
with letting 650,000 fags carry
th eir fucking bann ers into battle.
In the Gulf war, Asshole BU.S.h
sU.S.pended the ban so he could
bomb to his heart's content. But
in peacetime, the Land of the
Freeloading Corporations spends
$40 million a year desperately
searching for dykes and fags in its
precioU.S. army and drumming
them out.)
My question
is: What the
fuck? Why the
hell is this
suddenly our
big caU.S.e?
( Pin~J-r
...
;~h1~le
Why all the
8v.f.f.,n,
postcards and
banners at the
march on
Washington?
Did all the old
issues go away?
And why do we
want into this
bullshit
anyway?
"Campaign for
Militai-y
Service" my
ass.
The real
question: Why
do we want to
be part of a
fucking killing
machine?
The army's
all about killing

\

military to end its ban. Or he
might have been making damn
sure he never had to make
another move for queer rights
during his turn at the trough.
Clinton's little flyer exposed the
ugly side of Americc1as the
"religioU.S." right started to howl
about "family values" and
"discipline". When the arguments
based on straight homophobia
made no impression, they turned
to Gen. Colin Powell's argument
that since homophobia exists in
the military, dyke and fag soldiers
should be kept tightly locked in
the closet.
Of course, gays have always

ell, this one seems to be
the issue of the day, at
least down there in the
land of the free. In
Canada, the
courts ordered the
f1bvlovy
military to stop
St1vitied----..._,i~
forcing dykes and
'1lf
fags out a few
months back. A
few soldiers were
lei I/'(
re -instated; but
shh"!W\9
the sodomite
· E;1-..-1n9f
invasion doesn't
seem to have
changed the
military a damn
- it's still
murderoU.S. and
all.
U.S. President
Bill "William"
Clinton (by the
way, rumour is
Bill sucked cock in
university, but
didn't inhale)
might have been
expecting the
same reaction
when he tried to
order the U.S.
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'specially for queers.
(Same goes for Canada too, eh.
Not doing the actual invading,
jU .S.t getting filthy friggin·g rich
off of the
carnage. Like
when Canada
-was the
large st per
capita arms
exporter in
the world
during the
Vietnam war.
Now our
boyzin
Somalia are
killing the
local
"Smufties"
for "crimes"
like looking
at the
Canadian
army
compound in Somalia.)
he U.S. military is mainly
Adding a few good
U.S.ed for supporting
vicioU.S. dictatorships all men who like to
suck cock ain't
around the world that violate the
human rights of their own people. gonna make it any
better. No more
And here we are marching for
than adding a few
human rights and fighting to get
women suddenly
into this thing. What the fuck?
ended sexism in
Does no one see the hypocrisy in
America a few years
all this?
The U.S. military have routinely back.
The way it's been,
invaded other countries (or
queer kids who join
helped their own armies to
the U.S. army- for
overthrow elected governments)
a way to get away
that try to build their own
from their folks,
democratic institutions on noninto school,
American lines. Take Guatemala,
whatever else they can grab or El Salvador, or Vietnam, or
have had an out: Tell the officers
Indon esia, or Ir an, or Nicaragua,
or Chile, or dozens of others. And you like to fuck people the same
sex as you, and they kick you out.
in case you hadn't noticed,
Perfect! Now that's going to be ·
American democracy ain't the
taken
away, and the _"gain" in
best of all possible worlds Don't Like and controlling the
people that are in it. It exists to
let governments .threaten other
governments or - for pathetic
little
strutt ing
governments
like Canada's
-to
intimidate
and control
people at
home, like
they did at
Oka. It's
about as far
away from
queer as you
can get,
without
leaving the
fucking
planet .

T
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exchange ain't worth shit. What it

is worth is a diversion. It's a
chance for President Bill to back
away from his "gay rights
agenda" and say he's done
enough. "You're in the army now;
I fought for your rights on this
one, now don't pU.S.h me for any
realjU .S.tice!"
So why the hell are "our"
organizations pU.S.hing so hard
on this one? Word is that the
National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force told President Bill this was
"The Big One for Gay Voters".
Now this is what you might
expect from "insidioU.S.
assimilationists", as Deke
Nihilson called the old American
Federation of Labour in one of his
queer labour flyers. But how come
the "radicals" from Queer Nation
are running around waving the
frigging stars and stripes and
clamouring for the "right to
serve"?
"Please sir, may I
have the right to
participate in my
own oppression?"
"Yes soldier,
eventually,aslong
as you are a good
little homosexual
and don't give the
president any more
grief."

"l'l~TTHE
l'f JtUCK?!!
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Beverly LoHoye asks, "Why do
homosexuals,who represent at the very
. most only 1-2 per cent of the notion's
population,wield such enormouspolitical
cloutfor beyond their numbers?"And she
"They are aided in the
INTHE
SYMBOLI(
LANDS(APE
OF answers,
implementationof theirhidden agenda by
JEWS powerfulallies in government,educati~,
HOMOPHOBIA,
WEARE
THE
entertainment,and the media." And we
know who those folks are: That other
BY ALI.JA tOLOMON
powerful
lobby of connivingcontrollers
FIRtT PUBLISHED IN
and disguised destroyers of Christian
THE VILLAGE VOl<E
values.
It'sno surprisethatthe Christianright's
antigay rhetoricwould leakover intoantihe"powerfulhomosexuallobby'', Semitism.Both groups ore perceived as
e religiousright's villainofthehour,
highly educated, economicallywell-off,
tarted to look even more powerful
and disproportionatelyrepresentedin the
inApril.Not,as onewouldexpect,because "culturalelite";bothore consideredbeyond
its ranks hod swollen,but because they'd the pale of Christianredemption because
diminished.TheAlon GuttmacherInstitute ofo primalflowbased on both ide_ntityand
reported that, contrary to the commonly behaviour. (The extent to which the
quoted stat that one in l Opeople is gay, behaviourconstitutesthe identityremains
theirrecentstudyof men suggeststhat only
in questionfor both groups.) Bothcan be
one per cent is gay.
reviledon the basis of Scriptural"proof".
This new figure is no surprise to the
And, perhaps most frightening,both can
right,whichhas assumed that we ore few
pass undetected in the dominant culture,
in number, but vast in influence.Whether
hatching their conspiracies right under
accurate or not, thisis the stuffof powerful Christiannoses.
mythology,especiollyas it's~nned by the
What isalarming istheextenttowhich
religious right to inflame images of gay
thereligiousright's homophobiccampaign
men and lesbians as connivers and borrows the structure and imagery of
controllers,behind-the-scenes destroyers
Europeananti-Semitismat itsmostvirulent.
of all the West holdsdear. It's a neat trick, A cartoonpublishedlastyeor.bytheOregon
for it allows the right to emphasize our
CitizensAlliance (the group responsible
"perversion" while exaggerating our for Measure 9) showed· a gay man
influence.In this paranoid paradigm, the manipulating. the strings of government
fewerof us there ore, the bigger threat we
and the economy. Itwas a virtualcopy of
become.
a Nazi cartoon that simply replaced the
A recent direct-mail appeal from stooped, hook-nosed puppeteer with a
Concerned Women for America head blank-faceddone.

THE ETERNAL
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omophobia has many causes,

not the least of which is
misogyny.(Often this strain is
expressed by the derisionof gay molesas
"sissies",but itworksin the other direction
too, as the debate over liftingthe military
ban hos shown: straight male recruits
express fears that rapacious gay soldiers
will tum them into women.) And bigotry
toward scapegoats often takes similar
forms, painting the pariah group as
inhuman sexual predators, especially
dangerous to children (as African
Americans,Chineserailroadworkers,and
"witches"hove been in this country.)
A misogynistfear of gender confusion
is commonto oil bigotry, too; the men of
outcastgroupsore depictedas effeminate,
the women are mosculinized. But the
structureof anti-Semitismhas become the
most handy template for religious-right
organizing, even though their agenda is
as racist and sexistas it is homophobic.
Queers and Jews evoke similar
fantasies because they aren't always
physically identifiableand because they
embodypracticesand valuesthe dominant
culturehas rejected,an atavisticimage of
itself.For EuropeanChristians,Jewswere
the forbearswho passed up the opportunity
for redemption by rejecting Christ and
killinghim; for fundamentalistAmerican
homophobes,gays ore primitivesexfiends
whose passions must be tamed by
obedience to God.
Classic anti-Semitismstirs panic by
describingJews as sexuallyrampant and
promiscuous,and it projects these fears
onto children, as victimsof this lust. The
age-old libelaccusesJews of slaughtering
and feedingoffChristionchildren.Today,

. ,,
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it's gay men (and, when anyone bothers to
mentionthem,lesbions)whoorethescreens
for society's sexual fears - and desires.
Queers ore the ones regarded as
uncontrollably licentious; Christion-right
literoturewornsthat they recruitand molest
minors.A 1990 fundraising letterfromLou
Sheldonfor hisTroditionolValuesCoalition
puts it most bluntly: "They wont your
children."
What's more, invoking the Jewish
parallel, the right's literature also refers to
gays as a privileged class, selfishly
grabbing for more, even though they're
better off than most; it repeatedly reports
gays having on overage income $23,000
higher than the overage straight.
Moststrikingis the resemblanceof The
Gay Agenda, the Oregon Citizens
Alliance's propaganda film, to the 1940
Nazi film The Eternal Jew. Both show
footage from "inside" the communitySon Francisco'sgay pride po rode, shotsof
the Lodz ghetto - to demonstrate their
population's depravity and venality.Calm
narrators explain how the queer - or the
Jew - threatens the existence of the
dominant culture through his (always his
- women ore rarely discussed) very
essence,infectingeveryonewithhis inherent
impurity. Further, they describe how the
queer - or the Jew - may learn to look
likehe belongs in his host culture, but evil
lurksbeneath his cleaned-up exterioras he
plots with his cronies to toke over
civilization.He's responsible for profane
art, prostitution, and virtually all sexual
crimes.
Ludicrousstatisticsore quoted in these
films. TheGay Agenda informsus that 17
per cent of homosexualseat human faeces
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fo'r erotic kicksand that 28 per centengage about the threat gays pose to publichealth.
The most extreme fringe supports the
in sodomywith more than 1000 partners;
TheEternalJew reports that Jews commit death penalty for homosexuals- as they
47 per cent of robberies and account for did not so long ago for Jews. Thoughthis
98 per cent of dealers in prostitution.The is onIyo fringe, its viewpoint is tolerated as
Jews, soys the Nazi film,"are only one per port of the discourse-as itwas in Europe,
cent of the population",but they knowhow even before the Nazis come to power.
When itcomes to sex, antigay bigotry
to "terrorize a great tolerant notion" by
controlling finance, the arts, education, tokes on a particularly American tenor.
and media. Was BeverlyLoHoye toking Since gay identity is understood os a
notes?
function of sexual behaviour, America's
Inhis recent study Towarda Definition puritanical anxieties get easily projected
of Anti-Semitism,Govin I. Langmuirtalks onto our community.TheChristionright,of
about" symbolicliteralism"-the tendency, course, beg ins with the principle of sex as
in the mythic thinking that is inv.olvedin originalsin. And sex hos as its onlypurpose
bigotry - to confuse the literal ·and the procreation in the embrace of holy
To that
absolute,
figurative.Langmuirshows how Germany matrimony.
obsessed about Jewish blood in the l 9th fundamentalistsand evangelicals odd on
century . Extremistsdescribed a cult of Anglo-Americanideal of self-control,the
ritualmurder, while liberalsused blood as notion that a man (and only a man) con
a metaphor, describing cap italist makehimselfwhat he choosesifhe restrains
exploitation (for which the Jews were, of his appetites and followsthe will of God.
Goy sex, lockingthe excuse of bobycourse, responsible)as a modern, secular
crucifixion. Both came to regard Jews' moking, is about anything but making
own blood as impure and infectio~: Some babies. That's why gays ore rendered
mixed this symbolic literalism \Vith the even more abject than Christians who
image of the feminizedJew, and alleged come into the world through sin. And that
lock of sexual purpose, more than any
that Jewish men menstruated.
Homophobia commits symbolic par ticular practices, is wha t makes
literalism,too,especiallybecause thedossic homosexuality"immoral". (Of course, this
characteristics attached to a demonized abominotr6n, sex-for-itself, is at the heart
people-uncontrollable sexuality,gender of the religious right' s opposition to
transgression, and impure blood·- seem abortion, too. If o woman didn't want to
polpoblypresentingays. One couldhardly get pregnant, the rhetoric goes, she
manufacture a group that falls prey more shouldn't have had sex.)
easily to being seen as harbouring these
essential detested traits. AIDS gives
literalness, if not accuracy, to accusations
uch attitudesand anxieties about
that gays will infect society wjth their
gay men and lesbians have always
poisoned blood, and the rE:ligiou
·s right's
seethedwithin modern culture(one
letters and pamphlets drip ~itti warnings hardly need point out that Nazis
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exterminated "perverts" too), and, in this
Butgays, it turnedout, couldbe justas opportunityfor the religiousright to testits
particularlyAmerican form, since before galvanizing. Their inclusion in school antigoy agenda as the central organizing
Stonewall. They're being stirred openly curriculum reform; the passage of gay strategy. In Colorado and Oregon, local
now for several reasons.
rightsbillsin 19 statesand more than 100 ontigoy groups worked in close
First,America is currentlyin o state of cities; the funding by the Notional coordinationwith national organizations,
moral panic. Cities decoy, populations Endowmentfor the Arts of homoerotic developing direct-mail appeals, video
shift, the economy idles. As symbols of work - all showed how incendiary and propaganda, and other tactics. They hit
fluid boundaries, queers represent a loss lucrative queer visibili_ty could be. The the jackpot.Colorado's "no specialrights"
of certitudeand power. Inthisclimate,our religious right's notional organizations Amendment 2 passed; Oregon's more
failure to foll in line with traditional responded to all three developments,their harshly worded Measure 9 was only
behaviours makes the whole social order
look like it's up for grabs.
These terrors dovetail with populist
impulses. As Jews in Germany were
associatedwitheconomicdeclinebecause
of their "parasitic nature", gays ore
associated with men's loss of jobs, or the
fear of losing jobs - even without the
phony rhetoricabout gay quotas. Getting
laid off (as the very phrase suggests)is to
be emasculated.Tolosea job, inAmerican
society, is to foil as the provider, as the
Mon; gays and lesbians seem to mockthe
very idea of gender roles to which such
men clingfordear life.Who else is there to
lash out against? Not even the Jews.
Symbolically,gays even threaten the
one sphere where a man retainsauthority:
as head of hisfamily.Theright-wingprimer
Gays,AIDSand You,by MichaelSchwartz
and Enrique Rueda, argues that the
homosexualmovement's"top priorityis to
forcea' redefinition'of theAmericanfamily
away from the traditional husbond-wifechildren model to a more 'functional'
definitionbased on the notion of economic
unitor any other basis that does not require
heterosexuality as its foundation." No
wonder we've become poster girls and
boys for the religious right.
Thereare politicallyexpedientreasons,
too. The lavender menace became the
cause of the moment, explains political coffers swelling the shriller their outrage narrowly defeated, passing in 20 of
scientist Matthew Moen, author of The become.
Oregon's 36 counties.
Transformationof the Christian Right,
Thus the religious right learned Homophobia was "the perfect place
because the fundamentalists"didn't have using all the latest tools of direct-moil for running the no-special -rights
any more agenda items on their plate". marketingtechniques-how to create the argument", soysSuzanne Pharr,on activist
They'd lost on school prayer, tuition tax illusion of gross-roots activity within o in the South who went up to Oregon to
credits, tax-exempt status for ·racially highlystratifiedtop-down stru<;:ture
and to organize against Measure 9. "Youmake
discriminatoryschools,and then abortion. camouflage the religious conten_t of their up nonsense about 'quotas' and play on
And most important,they lostwhat Loretta agenda by promoting the more secular the racistidea that here's one moreminority
Rossof the Centerfor DemocraticRenewal theme of "defending the family''.
.
coming to toke your job. So you promote
callstheir "ideologicalglue": communism.
lost foll's elections provided the first a genuinely racist, anti-affirmativeaction
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agenda whiletrumpingup traditionalprocivil rights groups against lesbians and
gay men. It's pretty slick."
And the strategy plays in the general
public, suggests social psychologist
Gregory Herek, editor of Hate Crimes:

Confronting
ViolenceAgainstLesbians
and
Gay Men, because most heterosexualsin
America don't know any openly gay
people. His research shows that people
who do knowsomeonegay ore supporters
of gay civilrights,and that thosewho know
more than one gay person ore even more
supportive, because "they begin to
recognizethat gay people ore as different
from one another as straight people".
When straights don't know any openly
gay people, gays toke on symbolicstatus,
becoming"repositoriesfor people'sneeds
to affirm a moral
ideal of themselves,
identify with a
group, or establish
a senseinthemselves
in the face of
unresolvedconflicts
about gender or
sexuality''.
Like European
anti-Semitism,such
a deep, abiding
culturalprejudiceas
homophobiaiseasy
to whip up intoactivediscrimination.Ifthe
moralitycard isplayed,says Pharr,violence
is the inevitable outcome: "keep young
men who ore confused about their own
sexualityaway from gays and lesbians,
prevent' them from getting information,
teach them that homosexualityis a moral
issue, and why should anybody be
surprisedthat they thinkit's theircivicduty
to destroy gay people?"
Could this level of hate escalate into
genocide? Themost fearfulqueer activists
can't quite imagine death camps in the
U.S., even if Pat Robertson becomes
president in 1996- or later. Butanalysts
likePharr or PoliticalResearchAssociates'
Chip Berletore not squeamishabout using
words like "fascist'' or "authoritarian" to
describe certain aspects of religious-right
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organizing. "They certainly hove a few
elementsin commonwith fascism,"Berlet
points out, "a scapegoat, a sense of
historicalmission,strong leadership, and
the aim of culturalhegemony."

H

ow do we counteract this
campaign of hate?
gay
strategy hos been to insistthat
we ore just like straights. We hove jobs,
and families,and bills to pay. Of course
we do, but thisassimilationistapproach to
fightingthe rightcon backfire.First,because
itwillnevercompletelywork, as the fate of
assimilatedGerman Jewsall too tragically
demonstrates.Besides,assimilationhas as
its victims certain folks who con never
conform- Chosidic men, drag queens.
Assimilation leaves
intact a social
structure
that
sustains itself by
constantly defining
who's in, and as a
result, who's out. In
sucha system,some
Oth_erwillalwaysbe
constructed as the
repository for the
culture's
most
uncontrollablefears.
When times get
rough, they will inevitablybe blamed.
Historically, the gay and lesbian
movement has articulated a vision of
liberation that dismantles the us-versusthem mechanism.Focussingon civilrights
- which of course we deserve and need
- we lose this vision, and the religious
right scores its first victory: it sets our
agenda . Ipreferto thinkour enemieshove_
good reason to feel threatened by us. In
1987 Schwartzand Rueda warned, "The
ultimategoal of the homosexualmovement
isthetransformationof keysocialstructures
and our entireculture... " Ihope the/ re still
right.

One

MORE

FUNDAMENTALIST

HATE

PROPAGANDA:

Below is just one more of many examples
of the bullshit the "chri stians" spread
about us. (These are only a few pages that
I decid ed to print out of this whole "chick
tra ~t".) How many lies can you find ?
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FREETHESPANNER
MEN
Asyoureadthis,twomen
ereservingsenlencosof 7• 12weeks
insolitaryconfinement
Ina BriUsh
prison.
Theywereconvictedof uimesofassault
forwhatwereactually
actsol consenting
SMsex betweenadults.

"CONSENT IS
IMMATERIAL"
The two men. Roland Jaggard and
Tony Brown. are part of a group of
16 gay men who were convicted as a
result of a three-year
police
Investigation
called Operation
Spanner.

When theywere arrested the" crimes"did
not actuallyexist. Under Britishlaw it hod
always been accepted that consentwas a
defence against charges of assault in
consentingsex. Butat theirfirsttriol,Judge
James Rant dismissed their consent as
"immaterial". This meant that their
consentingacts of S&Mploywere viewed
as cold-blooded assaults and the men
were sentenced to prison terms of 3-6
years.
Five of the men appealed, once to the
CriminalCourtswhere theirsentenceswere
reduced, and lastly to the LawLords.This
is the highestcourtof appeal. Itissimilarto
a Supreme Court, except that there is no
writtenconstitutionin Britain,and the Law
Lords' judgment is therefore based on
previousrulingsby judges and LawLords.

"

Theirjudgmentwasdeliveredon11 March couples have been prosecuted under
1993. The Appeal was lost and the two prostitutionlows even though no money
was exchanged; gay leather dubs hove
men went to prison.
been visitedby police;and twoweeksofter
the judgmenta heterosexual/mixedS&M·
fetishdub was raided by the police.
But the Law Lords did split 3-2 on this
decision.Thosesupportingthe appeal did
so in the strongest terms. Lord Slynn of
Hadleysaid, "Itis not for the courtsin the
interests of paternalism or in order to
protectpeoplefromthemselves,
to introduce
into existingcrimesconceptswhichdo not
properlyfitthere." Editorialsinthe leading
"heavyweight"press also condemnedthe
decision. On top of this, the Law
Commission,a legal advisory body of
The Law Lords judgment contains every lawyers, has announced that it intendsto
myth and popular misconception about examine the whole issue surrounding
S&M-that itiscruelor violentor inherently consensualsex and assault.
unsafeor dangerous. Throughoutthe 60·
page documentthe submissives(bottoms)
THE APPEAL TO
are portrayed as "victims"incapable of
informedconsent. It cites suppression of
EUROPE
"homosexuai sodumcsochism" as a
defenceof familyvolues,and evenattempts "i find the support givento me and
to justifythe convictionson the grounds
Tony Brown t,y the aemonstrators
that S&Msex is a high-riskHIVactivity.
and other sympathizers gives me
Theyore not the only S&Mersin Britain great strength in overcomingthe
receiving harassment. Heterosexual trauma of being returned to prison

I
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for the 'crime' of having consenting
sex with adults. I Intend to take We have brought BritishS&Merstogether
this case as far as possible, and for the first time and organized Britain's
first S&MPrideMarch- whichattracted
need and welcome the support of over 750 people.
both gay and straight people In
eventually obtaining Justice!"
We havepicketedthe policeand the courts,
- Roland Jaggard organized a lobby of the law lords, and
tokenourdemandforfreedomand equality
Four of the five men are committedto to the public. We have also distributed
toking the case to Europe. Liberty(a civil infonnotionabouttheeffectsofthe Spanner
rightspressuregroup) is fundinga case by ruling and how we can avoid being
a gay man, a lesbian and a heterosexual arrested.
couple.A EuropeanCourtof HumanRights
rulingisbindingon anycountrywhichhas We are hoping to organize regional
signed its charter. Britainis one of these fundraisinggroups for S&Mersthat don't
signatories, and previous rulings by this have access to London's S&Mscene.
courthave brought the legalizationof gay
sex to Northern Ireland, Isle of Man and
the Channel Islands.TheEuropeanCourt,
which is not part of the EECbut has 26
Europeansignatories,can forcea country
to change its· laws if it sees fit. Britain,
which hos been taken to this court more
timesthan any other membercountry,hos
a good recordon obeyingthe courtrulings.
But the case of the four Spanner
Men will cost money- possibly as
much as £100,000 (US$160,000)
- and may take as long as four
years. And while British S&Mers
are uniting across sexuality and
geographical boundaries to raise
this money, we need YOURsupport.

COUNTDOWNON
SPANNER
Founded in July 1992, it is a mixedsexuality group of S&Mers and our
supporters.Over 100 people attendedthe
firstmeetingand we have initiatedthe first
positivecampaign around S&Mrights in
Britain. We led a high-profile media
defence of the Spanner Men and
successfullyturned liberalopinion around
fromone of condemnationof the fourmen
to condemnationof the judgment.

WHATYOUCAN DO
• Send a card of support t~ the men
In prison clo our address: ..
• Organize a benefit or nindraiser
for the Appeal to Europe.
•
Support
the
Amnesty
International campaign. These men
are not eligible at present for
adoption by Al, because they were
not convicted of crimes that are
gay-specific.
• Send off for our INFOPAK. It
contains a summary of the case

••• ROUGH TRADE
and Its Implications: a legal guide
for S&M activities In Britain and
how to avoid arrest: and a list of
our activities and merchandise.

"Every adult who hae an
lntereet
In defending civil
1/bertiee ehould be angered by
the Spanner judgment.
It
repreeente a fundamental
attack on the eexua/ civil
llbertlee of every adult In
Britain and every adult thinking
of visiting Britain ... and in
particular.
It has eerioue
Implications
for
eadomaeochlete.leeblam;. gay men.
bleexuals and other eexual
minorities ."
- Kellan Farshea, Founder,
Countdown on Spanner

S&ltt:
LEGALITY
VALIDITY
EQUALITY
COUNTDOWN
SPANNER

ON
-

c/o Central Station,
37 Wharfdale Road,
London N1,
United Kingdom

INTERNATIONAL S&1'1 NEll'S
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MAGGIE'S
ORGANIZES FOR

SEX WORKERS
IN TORONTO
Maggie's mission is to provide
educationand supportto assistsex
workersin their efforts to live and
work with safety and dignity.
BACKGROUND

S

ometimein 1982,aTorontostreet
girl named Peggie Miller got
busted for keeping a common
bawdy house when she picked up a
cop and took him back to her place.
She pleaded "not guilty'' but lost in
court.Peg' s lawyertoldher therewasn't
much point in appealing the case; the
problem was the law. If she wanted
justice,the law would have to change
first.She told Peg to get hold of people
who were fighting that law.
Peggie hooked up with a few
people, most of whom (Danny
Cockerline, Chris Bearchell and
Gwendolyn) are part of Maggie's
today; they helped her start the
Canadian
Organization for the
Rights of Prostitutes
(CORP).
CORP started out
tryingto organizepros
to fightfor law reform
so theycould improve
their working conditions. ButPeggiealso
realizedthat therewere
things people in the
business go through
because thework is illegal
that get in the way of sex
workers getting organized.

- ...., ..
JI I.
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That's where the idea for Maggie's street and escort prostitutes, their
came from in 1985.
customersand their spouses or lovers.
PSSP's AIDS educators, who are
We thought we could get the
broader community- maybe even or have been prostitutes themselves,
the government- to supporta project are able to overcome the cultural
that involved prostitutes joining the barriers that prevent educators from
self-help movement. We imas:ned reaching their colleagues. As peers,
femaleand male pros providingaccess PSSPeducators have access to pros at
to information and services to other their work sites (bars , agencies,
pros . Our very first vision was dressing rooms and street corners).
something like a 24-hour laundromat They demonstrate the potential for - with attached daycare system and the responsibilityof-all sexually
with space to run everythingfrom self- active people, particularly people in
defence classesto money-management the sex industry, in acting as AIDS
seminars . We picked the name educators.
11
Maggie's" forMargaret (BabbaYago)
CENTRE
who, along with women like RESOURCE
n
1990
,
Maggie's opened a
Gwendolyn, organized BetterEnd All
Vicious Erotic Repression (BEAVER),
prostitutes' safe sex resource
the first prostitutes' rights group in
centre. Most people who drop in
Toronto, in the late 70s. In 1987, just use the centre as a place to get
Maggie's received our first AIDS- condoms and information, especially
prevention funding for the Prostitutes' the Bad TrickSheet. Staffestimatesthat
Safe Sex Project, which has been approximately 20% of the people who
growing and thrivingever since.
come into the centre have come due to
specificproblemns or crises (domestic
PROSTITUTE'S SAFE SEX violence , arrest,
sexual assault, child
PROJECT
he Prostitutes'Safe Sex Project core or custody
(PSSP)uses one-to-onecontact problems, assault
to encourage and equip by police).
prostitutes to supply each other and
their partners with
up-to-date STREET
OUI'REACH
and
thorough
information
~e~en
about(and, when
1
possible,
increasmaterials for) ·
ing demand for
AIDS prevention.
our condom and
We do this by
information
making detailed,
distributionservices
sophisticated
and
on the street. In
1990-91,
we
culturally appropriate
AIDS
prevention
distributed 10,906
information readily
condoms in 2,815
contactswithwomen
avai lable to female,
male, and transand menwhowork
in the sex trade;
vestite/transsexua l

I
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in 1991-92 we distributed 24,387
condoms in 3,801 individualcontacts
{for an increase of 123% and 35%
respectively).Forthe firsthalf of 199293 we have had 4,795 contacts and
distributed24,827 condoms.
The most alarming observations
we have made have been of the
consequences of Canada's failing
economy.Peoplewho have lostjobs in
other sectorsof the economyand been
forced to depend upon (often
inadequate) social assistance are
turning to the sex trade. Such
newcomersturn up on the street,where
the downturn in the economy also
means that money is scarce - as it is
for escortswho work indoors.
ThisinAuxofnewcomers
has meant
that theold "strolls"have gotten bigger
and thereare new "strolls"developing
all the time, wherever there are
concentrationsof poor people - even
in the suburbs.
Newcomers to the sex industry
don't justneed informationabout AIDS,
theyneed to knowabout all the sexually
transmitteddiseases and other risks.
As with much of our work, there is
a one-step-forward-two-steps-back
quality to outreach. We no sooner
develop a rapport with a particularly
needywoman than she disappears off
to jail. Or we finally manage to do
outreach in one of the local crack
housesand the place closesdown and
its residentsdisperse.

MAGGIE'SNEW VAN
eare nowtakingthe resource
centreto the streetsin a van.
Thisallowsus to reach outto
more streetprostituteswho can't come
to our resource centre, and carry
outreachservicesto thesuburbanstrolls.

W
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COURTWATCH

ASSERT
ING OURRIGHTS

W

big pr0blemfor pros is the Not
Back Yard: (NIMBY)
In MY
syndrome. In late Augustand
early September of 1992, anger over
the presence of a stroll in the west-end
neighbourhoodof Parkdale produced
a volatilesituation. Residents' hostility
towards pros appears to have fueled
attacks on prostitutesin the area and
we have had a numberof reportsof the
vigilante group Guardian Angels
harassing, intimidating and even
assaulting some women. Some of the
women who work in Parkdale have
movedto the fringesof the area; others
have moved west and north of the
neighbourhood. We participated in
theTakeBackthe Nightmarch inorder
to bridge the gap between prostitutes
and other women in the area.
The situation has by no means
been resolvedand we will continueto
monitor it and intervene when and
where it seems appropriate. A similar
situation has been simmering in
Cabbagetown for years.

e havealwayswantedPSSP's
outreach
to include
introducing ourselves to
people who are going through the
legal system,especiallythosewho are
facingprostitution-related
charges. Our
long-awaited Pro's Legal Primer is
getting close to completion. Thisyear,
we begin a communitydevelopment
project aimed at sharing Maggie's
resources and informationwith·other
sex-worker communities and
community-basedAIDSorganizations
throughoutOntario.

t1

A

THEBAD TRICKSHEET

I

n 1991-92 we produced 10 issues
of the BadTrickSheetfor women.
Fifty-one incidents had been
reported in it: 11 sexual assaults
(including two gang rapes) and 31
other assaults (including 10 with
weapons). As of August 1992, we had
107 entries - 53 of them since the
beginning of 1992. At that time,
incidentsreported on the list included:
25 rapes (including four gang rapes),
47 other assaults,and seveninstances
of forcibleconfinement.
.
We have producedonlytwoissues
of the Bad TrickSheet for Boystown.
We hope to also hope to produce a
Bad Call Listfor indoor workers.

SEX WORKERS'ALLIANCEOF
TORONTO

T

of sex workers, SWAT, has
allied itselfwith Maggie's and
theProstitutes'SafeSexProject.SWAT's
purpose is to organize pros to resist
unfair laws and police harassment,
and assert our rightto a decent living.

. ,MAGGIE'S, 298 Gerrard St. E., Toronto, Ontario MSA 2G7

tel. (416) 964-0150

SEX 1170111{

hisnewand dynamicorganization
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HUSTLERS AND WHORES AND STRIPPERS AND PORN ARTISTS
COME TOGETHER TO CELEBRATE OURSELVES
WITH PRO SEX LIVE, PRO SEX ON SCREEN AND PRO SEX TALK,
PLUS A VERY PRIVATE PARTY.
GORGEOUS GIRLS AND HORNY HUNKS
PRESENT THIS FESTIVAL OF WHORE CULTURE
AS A FUNDRAISER FOR MAGGIE'S/PROSTITUTE'S SAFE SEX PROJECT.
JUNE 3-5 AT A SPACE, SUITE 301, 183 BATHURST STREET.
FOR INFORMATION, CALL MAGGIE'S AT 964-0150.

SCARLETHARLOT, a S.F.prosutute/activist,
presents her INTERNATIONAL
SOUCITATION TOUR.
Photo by Tracy Mostovoy.
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difference.Butmaybe I'm justcynical...

over the last six months, from the
firing of union activists to the
Anyway, what followsis the text of a
suppressionof free speech. What
leaflet that was distributedat a picket
follows is a brief chronology of
outsidethe establishment:
events:

•UEER
WORKERS
&PWAs

UPEND THE END UP: SPRING/SUMMER1992 - Five
SUPPORT MILITANT members of the End Up's

FIGHT

QUEER

Gfl.Y BAR
BOSSES

LABOR!

EDITOR'S NOTE: TheEndUpis a
San Franciscobar thatat the time housed
the popular queer clubs Dekadence,GSpot and Uranus. Deke Nihilson, Dust
McGowanand DavidEwell-queer guys
and membersof the IndustrialWorkersof
the World(a radicalunionalso knownas
the Wobblies}- were fired lastyear by
theEnd Up'smanagementafterattempting
to organizemaintenanceworkersthereto
resistrandom firingsand a host of other
grievances.

I thinkthis is reallyimporlant.A
BOSS,
BOSSis a BOSSis a FUCKING
no matterwho or what it sleepswith!
"Gay"people can be assholes;they
canbe capitalistexploitersiustas well
as people named Trumpor Blackor
Morgan or Rockefeller.The bottom
lineis -and alwayshas been - that
"theworkingclassand theemploying
classhave nothingin common"!
I don'tknow if theseguys are still
fightingthe bosses, or who won, but
I wantedto run thisanyway, if onlyto
make a point. So many people seem
to believe in the "gay community".I
don't anymore, although I used to.
What it seemsto alwaysboildown to
is money. Thepeople withthe money
ore the people with the money,
regardlessof who they fuck, and in
my own experience I don't see any

NOTICE: THIS IS AN
INFORMATIONAL
PICKET ONLY!
TheIndustrialWorkersof the World
{I.W.W., or Wobblies)are here to
protesttheunion-bustingpoliciesof
the End Up's management. These
policies have taken many forms

maintenance crew join the 1.W.W.
These janitors seek union
representationto protectthemselves
from the arbitrary firings and
discipline which are prevalent at
the End Up.
·
MID-JUNE1992 - A successful
four-monthexperimentin collective
self-management
by
the
maintenance crew is destroyed
when General Manager Doug
Whitmore appoints "Eagle" as
supervisor of the crew. Worker
morale plummets along with the
quality and efficiencyof the
workbeingdone. "Eagle" fires
Jay Hanke, a PWA (person
with AIDS),for not meeting
previously non-existent
"minimumwork standards".
Up to this point, the collective
has worked around Jay's
chemicalsensitivities,
covering
those tasks he was unable to
handle.

QUEER LA.BOUR NEWS

JULY 1992 - Personnel
Manager ValerieStadlerquits
her job. The Wobblies fear
their days may be numbered,
for Stadler has always
media ted the tensions
betweenmanagementand the
maintenance crew. The crew
decides to take pro-active

/
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stepsrather than wait for the axe to reaches thousandsof dubgoers.

fall.
SEPTEMBER
1ST, 1992 - The
union's "Press Conference and
Media Circus"attractsprintand TV
journalists. Comprehensivestories
on the End Up situationrun in the
Bay Times,the BayArea Reporter
and the BayGuardian.

••• ROUCiH TRADE ...
''WINNINGA CONTRACT."
THEREFORE
, FORTHEPURPOSES
OF TONIGHT
'S ACTION,PLEASE
REFRAINFROM USING THOSE
WORDS~ OR IMPLYING TO
ANYONE THATTHOSEGOALS
ARE AN OBJECTIVE OF
TONIGHT'S PICKET. WE
APPRECIATE YOUR COOPERATION.

JULY 21 ST, 1992 - Several
membersof the I.W.W. present a
unioncontract proposal to the End
Up's management. The contact's
key provisionsare: (1) A return to
the collective self-management
structure; (2) establishment of
disciplinary and grievance
procedures;and (3) recognitionof
theI.W.W.as theworkers'collective
bargaining agent. Maintenance
worker and key union organizer
Deke Nihilson is fired the next
afternoon, allegedly for other,
unrelatedreasons. DustMcGowan
is fired two days later, and David
Ewellis laid offthe followingweek.

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER
1992 FederaljudgeEugeneLynchenjoins
(prohibits) the I.W.W. from
picketing"wherethe Qbjectof said
picketingis to force the End Up to
recognize the I.W.W. as the
bargaining agent of the workers."
Underprotest,the I.W.W.changes
its literature to reffect these new
restrictions.

JULY/AUGUST 1992 - The
I.W.W.setsup a daytimepicketline
and turns away most liquor and
supply deliveries, thanks to the
supportof TeamstersJoint Council
#7. TheEndUphiresscabstodeliver
the liquorin a rented U-Haultruck.
ThreeWobbliesare arrested trying
to halt these deliveries.

WHATYOUCANDO-Take your
IWW SANTA CRUZ
businesselsewhere.Talkto thedub
GENERAL
promoters and employees and
encourage them to switchvenues, MEMBERSHIP BRANCH
P.O. Box 534
to a bar that respectsthe rightsof
Santa
Cruz, CA 95061
workerstoorganize.Packa flaskor
USA
drink water while in the End Up.
Organizeyourownworkplace.Join
the I.W.W.

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
1992-The
I.W.W. unsuccessfullyattempts to
convince the promoters of
Dekadence,G-Spot and Uranusto
change venues. The union
reluctantlycallsa boycottof the End
Up,and garnersendorsementsfrom
ActUpSan Francisco,SchoolBoard
CommissionerTomAmmiano,and
Workers Solidarity Alliance.
Nighttimepicketingand lea0eting
on four successive weekends

SUPPORTERS
OF OUR ACTION INDUSTRIAL
WILLRESPECT
THEINJUNCTION
AGAINST RECOGNITIONAL
PICKETING.THOUGHWE DO OF THE WORLD
NOT RECOGNIZE
THECOURT'S
1095 Market Street,
AUTHORITY
TO ABRIDGEOUR
Suite #204
FIRSTAMENDMENT
RIGHTSAS
GUARANTEED BY THE U.S. San Francisco, CA 94103
CONSTITUTION,
THEI.W.W.CAN
USA
BEHELD
INCONTEMPT
OFCOURT tel. ( 415) 863-WOBS
IFWE MENTIONTHEGOALSOF
fax ( 415) 626-2685
"UNION RECOGNITION" OR

Endorsers:TeamstersJointCouncil
#7, Tom Ammiano, Act Up SF,
WorkersSolidarityAlliance,Queer
Nation.
FOR FURTHERINFO,
CONTACT:

DEKE NIHILSON

••
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ON SURVIVING

DYKE
ABUSE
AND

THE

COMMUNITY'S

and works hops an d conve r sa ti ons on
t he top ic, is that dykes wh o a1·e batt er ed
by th eir lovers ar e no t beli eved . When
we get up th e ner ve to tell someone wh at
is (or was) happen ing, ther e is a ten dency
to minimalize our fears: "J ust leave h er";
" Th at's life, get ove r it. P eople do th at
to each oth er "; "Le t it go, it 's ove r
n ow". If we ar e a tta cked in publi c by
ou1· abusers, w itn esses _ co mm onl y
r esp ond with a r ever sal ofbi ame: "W hat
did you do to make her lik e th is?"; "Yo u
must have clon e somethi ng". Conce rn
for the well-being of the ab usc1·is often
pu t a Love th e vic tim/s urvi vo1·'s r ealit y:
"She must Le rea lly trou hl ecl. Sh e mus t
have had a hanl chil dhoocl. Is she gett ing
help?"
P ed1a p s th e ab user has ha d a har d
chil dhoo d - I wou ldn't dou bt it. Who
h asn't? But not aJI dykes with horror
stol'ies in the ir pas ts make th e ch oice to
be violen t. And is th is aLuse1· gett ing

RESPONSIBILITY
BY AILSA

L

CRAIG

esbians are kn own to wr ite abo u t
every thi ng. Loo k ing thr ough
Glad Day [To r on to's lesbia n &
gay books hop] you ' II find ant hologies
on comin g ou t , lesbian sepa r at ism ,
dyk e teach er s, lesbi an ex-n u ns,
q u eer m ot hers, even vo lum es
d edicated to dy kes and th eir cat s.
We ar e a communit y th at r efuses to
shu t up abo u t anythi ng. Give us a
j ourna l en tr y, a poe m , we' ll pu blis h
it. Got an issue? We ' II talk about it.
T hat is, unl ess you 'r e talking about
lesbians who ab use th eir love r s.
Gr ant ed , th er e a re two b ooks
on Glad Day's shelves conce rn in g
this top ic, but bo th h ave the n ear
imp ossi ble task of cove rin g pe r so n al st ori es, p olit ica l th eory,
statistics, gro up- th erapy mod els,
advice for coun sellors an d slielt er s,
the psyc holo gical effects of abu se,
and on an d on ...
The info rm ation in th ese books
is inva luabl e. It is an issue we n eed
to h e ma de awa r e of ; a nd it 's also an
issue tha t we as a commu nit y mu st
start to do somethin g abo ut.
O n e o f the most co mm on
pro bl ems I have found , hoth in my
own ex pcl'icncc and th ro ugh h ooks
;,.\.

:.
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help? Maybe, or maybe not; bu t the last
thin g a woman wh o 's fin ally telling ab ou t
th e ab use n eeds is to b e concer n ed about
the pe r pet1·ator. She's alre ady pu t in
over time pro tectin g her abu ser with
excuses, lies and silence.
The fact th at some lesbians bea t
a nd m anipu l ate their l overs is
fri ght ening. It 's hordLl e to r ealize that
a re ign of tct-ro1· can be ende d ou t
aga inst a woma n , by a woman. I t's
de fin itely easier to keep b elieving that
women don't do this, th at aHwomen can
he trns ted - lm t the se th ings are not
true.
Naive ignorance,
de ni a l an d
minima liza tion only ser ve to protect the
abuse r . Silence is comp licit y. I nac tion
is per miss ion to conti nue th e violence.
If you witness an attack, and ignore
it, make exc uses for it , or br ush it off in
any wa y, yo u may as well be hi tting her
you rse lf. Yom· act ions speak volumes in
telling an abuser her Lebavio m· is
acce pt abl e. Thi s comp ou nds the
isola tion and fear of r et ributi on
for th e vict im, whi ch tra nslates in to
continu ing atta cks.
We have to let abusive women
kn ow that their violence aml con trol
is no t acce pt ab le to us. An d though
th e wo1·kshops, rad io sho ws, b ooks
an cl disc ussions which clo exist ar e
co mm en d ab l e a nd ex tt·em el y
valuabl e, th ey are on l y th e
b eginning of a long p r ocess. We no t onl y one on on e but also as a
commu nity - mu st show victims
and survivo r s of lesb ian ba ttering
th a t th eir safe ty is imp or tant.
L isten to he1·. Believe h et·. Fi ncl
ou t if sh e is f eelin gsa fe ye t , find out
if she nee ds h elp. Beli.eve her.
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